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Edward Prewitt, MPP, interviews Jun Zhang, MD, Postdoctoral Associate, Department of Orthopedics, Zhejiang Provincial People's Hospital, Hangzhou, China.

Ed Prewitt:

Hello, this is Ed Prewitt. I'm Editorial Director with NEJM Catalyst and I'm on the line here with Dr. Jun Zhang, who is a fellow, MD, and post-doc associate in the department of orthopedics at Zhejiang Provincial People's Hospital in Hangzhou, China. He is from Hangzhou but is one of a number of health care workers called to the city of Wuhan in Hubei Province to deal with the Covid-19 pandemic there. Dr. Zhang, thank you for joining us. Would you please describe the situation with [Covid-19](https://www.nejm.org/coronavirus?query=main_nav_lg) in Wuhan both at the peak of the crisis and currently?

Jun Zhang:

Thank you so much for your questions. I have been in Wuhan for more than 1 month now. It's been a really tough period for the people living in Wuhan during the past 3 months. As far as I can remember, when we talk about the peak of crisis there were more than 10,000 cases confirmed in 1 day \[in February\] in Wuhan.[@r1] Although, in these cases no test was performed, but diagnosis was made based only on their symptoms, exposures, and on the presence of images with features consistent with coronavirus pneumonia. This clinical diagnosis criteria was used in Hubei Province because during that time, not enough test kits were available.

So we did that, try to find all the suspected cases and try to isolate them. We use the city's sports stadiums and the convention centers to offer more beds for these patients, which we call [mobile cabin hospitals](https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32072919/). In order to overcome the shortage of medical staff in Wuhan, more than 41,600 medical professionals were called in for aiding here. Other medical professionals from Wuhan City as well as other parts of China were dispatched to those mobile cabin hospitals to take care of the patients. We only treat cases of mild-type Covid-19 patients, which means they only have no pneumonia or mild pneumonia.

"In order to overcome the shortage of medical staff in Wuhan, more than 41,600 medical professionals were called in for aiding here."

If the patient shows any signs of a severe or critical type, we will transfer them to the designated hospital, which includes the two newly built temporary hospitals, [Huoshenshan](https://www.bbc.com/news/in-pictures-51280586) and Leishenshan Hospital, as well as many designated hospitals, for example Zhongnan Hospital or Jinyintan Hospital. After working like this for 2 months, so far, I would say everything is much better than before. And many designated hospitals --- I worked for 1 month at one, Zhongnan Hospital --- we have step by step gotten back to normal work now. They transferred all the last cases to the two temporary hospitals and the other seven designated hospitals.

The good news is that for the past 3 or 4 days,\* there have been no new confirmed cases in Wuhan, and even in the entirety of China, because the only increase in cases have come from outside of China, when they get back to China. This morning I read news about Covid-19 --- because I read it every day --- and I found that there are less than 4,700 cases here in Wuhan, and among them about 1,699 cases are severe or critical. So I'm very confident that we're going to finally win this *People's War* that's named by our President Xi. We will win the war in the near future.

Prewitt:

That is great news to go from 10,000 \[new\] cases a day down to only a few. A remarkable story. Now, you are an orthopedist. What has been your role in Wuhan as a visiting health worker?

Zhang:

I'm one of the 41,600 medical professionals here in Wuhan. Our hospital, as you mentioned before, is the Zhejiang Provincial People's Hospital, and we, in total, sent out four teams for aiding. In the team I work in, we have 172 doctors and nurses. Because there are not enough doctors in specialties such as ICU or respiratory systems, we also sent some of those surgeons here for helping. We arrived at Wuhan on February 19, 2020, and our mission was to take care of the severe and the critical cases in the Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University.

"We have taken care of 50 to 60 cases. Every single case recovered well and is back home."

We have taken care of 50 to 60 cases. Every single case recovered well and is back home already. On March 10, 2020, because the number of cases confirmed with Covid-19 decreased very fast, some designated hospitals planned to close down and to go back to normal work. All the last cases of Zhongnan Hospital have been transferred to one of the temporary hospitals, Leishenshan Hospital. After that, our team was moved to another designated hospital, Jinyintan Hospital, to take charge of a department. There are around 30 severe and critical Covid-19 cases there and this is what we are doing right now; we are taking care of the cases in Jinyintan Hospital.

Prewitt:

I see. How did Zhongnan Hospital at Wuhan University adjust its delivery of care? Was everything devoted to Covid-19 cases for a time, or were other routine care and acute care cases also happening?

Zhang:

That's a good question, but I'm not 100% sure. As a visiting medical professional, we pay more attention to our daily work and try our best to stay away from contracting the virus. However, as far as I know, Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University set up two different passageways. One is specifically for Covid-19 suspected cases, and the other one is for regular cases without Covid-19. But all of the elective surgeries and regular clinics were postponed, and only emergency surgery or patients will be taken care of. Even if they receive emergency surgery, the physicians check if the patient has had Covid-19. If they were confirmed with Covid-19, they undergo an extended protocol for follow-up steps. I know some surgeons here performed emergency surgery, such as spine fracture surgery, for patients with Covid-19 but with appropriate PPE \[personal protective equipment\], obviously.

"We have specific protocols for preventing people-to-people transmission, not only in hospital, but also in our temporary housing."

Prewitt:

Dr. Zhang, you mentioned that the health care workers were doing their best to avoid getting sick as well. How did you accomplish that? Was there enough PPE?

Zhang:

Yeah, it's a good point. It is always important to make sure that medical professionals stay away from the virus when they are helping patients. In order to achieve that, we have specific protocols for preventing people-to-people transmission, not only in hospital, but also in our temporary housing. In the hospital, the appropriate PPE will be the best way. For the temporary housing, we have written a letter sharing our experience which will be submitted for publication soon.

In the temporary housing, we recommend \[that\] people avoid getting together and we recommend wearing the surgical masks. When we needed to teach something or we needed to meet and talk about something, we basically were doing it with some communication software like a WeChat or Ding Ding \[or DingTalk\] that can help us avoid getting together \[in person\]. We made a video for the appropriate guidelines for PPE, about how to put on and take off PPE during Covid-19, in both Chinese and English versions.

Prewitt:

So the keys are personal protective equipment and social media.

Zhang:

Yes.

Prewitt:

Cases of Covid-19 are shooting up in [countries around the world](https://catalyst.nejm.org/action/doSearch?AllField=covid-19), \[like\] Spain and here in the United States. It would seem there are a lot more to come. Based on what you and the others learned in Hubei Province, what should hospitals and health care workers, medical professionals, in other countries be doing right now?

"In Hangzhou, at least, we use a two-dimensional barcode. \[It can tell where you have been and which people you have met. Then if you want to go to a specific area you should show your barcode on your cell phone, and if it's green then you can go."

Zhang:

Thanks for your question. It's a tough question for me because, honestly, it is a little bit too early to draw a final conclusion on which way is the best way to prevent Covid-19. However, from what we see here in China, the effect is that now in Hangzhou, the city I live in, there have been no new cases in the past 30 days, except the importing ones \[of people entering China\]. Here in Wuhan, everything is in good control and in the last 3 or 4 days no new cases as well. What we did here, as far as we can tell, it worked well here. We are sending a team of medical professionals to Europe, I think to Italy, to try to help them and provide them with more medical facilities and some medical professionals to try to help them to deal with the terrible virus.

Other than that, \[here is something that\] may be interesting. For regular people, in Hangzhou, at least, we use a two-dimensional barcode, which is on your cell phone and it is based on big data and the system of Alipay.[@r2] Your cell phone can tell where you have been and which people you have met. Then if you want to go to a specific area you should show your barcode on your cell phone, and if it's green then you can go.

If it's yellow or red, which means that you probably already have met some people confirmed with Covid-19 or you come from some area where it's dangerous and that you may be have high risk of contraction of the virus, you should be isolated at home until your dimensional barcode turns green. After a certain period of time, if the other countries can set up a system like this, which can help the medical professionals to tell which patient maybe has lower or which patient has higher risk for Covid-19, then it can help at least a little bit to control the spread of the Covid-19 virus.

"I'm very confident that we're going to finally win this *People's War* that's named by our President Xi. We will win the war in the near future."

Prewitt:

Oh, that's fascinating. I've heard about a similar system of big data tracking in Singapore and that has great ramifications for society. I'd just like to end by asking, if you could hazard a guess, what will health care delivery look like in the future? Will it be different than in the past? You've mentioned there are no new cases in Wuhan; should everything go back to normal or do we have a new normal now?

Zhang:

I guess with the situation in Wuhan, personally I would say maybe in the next 1 month, everything is going to be back to normal. Nobody can be 100% sure it can be normal, but from what we see these days the Covid-19 numbers go down quickly. In the future, what I wish to see is that all the countries can work together and will help each other during the outbreak of the pandemic. And during our regular days we should get ready for a potential outbreak of a pandemic. If one day it happens, we can \[hopefully\] do much better than now. That's just what I wish. Also, I heard from the news that a vaccine has been developed and it's during the clinical trials now. I hope the vaccine they developed can be helpful for people from contracting the virus.

Prewitt:

We all hope that a vaccine is in the near future. Dr. Zhang, thank you very much for talking with us from Wuhan.

Zhang:

Okay, thanks. My pleasure.

\*Editors' Note: This audio for this Conversation was recorded on March 23, 2020.
